
 

 

LUXURY JORDAN 
Best Jordan Package Tour 2023-2024 
 
 
Day 1: Queen Alia International Airport - Madaba (St. George Church & Mosaic Map) - Mount Nebo - 
Petra Hotel Overnight  

 
Meet and assist at Queen Alia International Airport by our company staff.  Transfer to your next destination, 
Madaba ( St.  George Church & Mosaic Map)  -  The mosaic- filled city of Madaba is just 30 minutes south of 
Amman on the Kings Highway. The major highlight is the Greek Orthodox Basilica of St. George or the Church 
of the Map that portrays the old Holly Land with 2 Million pieces of mosaic, a huge well - preserved work of art 
comprises a map of the entire region of Jordan and Palestine in the north, to Egypt in the south.  Madaba in 
present time is famous with its Mosaic Schools and hand-woven rugs. Mount Nebo - Moses Mountain, situated 
10 kilometers west of Madaba, overlooking the Jordan Valley, Dead Sea, West Bank and Jerusalem, where 
believed the alleged sites of the tomb of Moses.  The major highlight is the Byzantine Church built by the 4th 
century to memorial Prophet Moses death, and the spot where Moses view the “ Land of Canaan”  the Holy 
Land that he would not enter. Transfer to Petra hotel for overnight. 

  
 

Day 2: Petra Hotel - Petra Visit - Wadi Rum Camp Overnight  

 
Breakfast in Petra Hotel. Petra visit - Known as the “Pink-Rose City” or the “Lost City” is one of the new Seven 
Wonders of the World, a breathtaking guided walking tour today through the ruins of ancient Petra –  the city 
that the Nabateans carved out of solid rock dating back to 300 BC! special moments to walk through a passage 
the Siq, which dramatically opens up to reveal the Treasury Building (Al-Khazneh). We will see also  
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
the Roman Theatre, Corinthian tomb, Palace of Pharos’s Daughter, the Carved Roman Theater and the Royal 
Courts, along with one of the oldest Cathedral of the Bishop high-chair. For those who can stand the  
strenuous climb, a path takes you up 1000 steps to the high place :  an ancient Nabatean sacrificial site with 
an Altar cut from the rock. Transfer to Wadi Rum Camp for overnight. 
 
Day 3: Wadi Rum Camp - Wadi Rum Visit - Aqaba Panoramic Tour (Outside Castle) -  Dead Sea Hotel 
Overnight  

 
Breakfast in Wadi Rum Camp. Wadi Rum Visit -  A moonscape of ancient valleys and towering weathered 
sandstone mountains rise out of the pink and white coloured sand.  It was the place where the famous British 
Army Officer T. E.  Lawrence, and Hollywood Producers are particularly drawn to it for science fiction films set 
on Mars like the famous Movie Martian ( movie –set in Wadi Rum in 2015) .  You will visit the Seven Pillars of 
Wisdom, Al Khaz’ aly, Lawrence Jail, sun- set area.  Activities like Jeeps ride, Camel ride and Sand- ski, along 
with the camping under Luxury Desert Camps or Capsules ( Like in Mars! )  Aqaba Panoramic Tour ( Outside 
Castle) - The solo Port of Jordan at the northern tip of Red Sea, located on far south of Jordan, Aqaba dating 
back 5500 years. You can back in history to visit the Fortress which is now a museum (The museum is closed 
now and only outside castle can be visited)  and Al Sheriff Hussein House and Mosque.  Aqaba also Very 
famous with its crystal clear water at sandy beaches, and coral reefs. If you have a longer stay to enjoy diving, 
snorkeling, scopa diving Para shooting and all kind of water sport.  A cruise in the Red Sea OR TO RIDE A 
Glass bottom boat. Transfer to Dead Sea for overnight. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
Day 4: Dead Sea Hotel - Amman City Tour - Amman Hotel Overnight  

 
Breakfast in Dead Sea. Hotel Amman City Tour -  is the capital of Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan which was 
founded 7000 years ago, the Human civilized occupation continued through the Greco-Roman era over Seven 
Mountains reaching nowadays over more than 20 mountains. The Major highlights of the City: Amman Citadel: 
where you can visit Amman Archaeological Museum, Hercules Temple, Byzantine Church & the Ummayad 
Palace. The Roman Amphitheater is in the down town next to the Folklore Museum. Amman down-town streets 
are ideal for short shopping walk within the old markets, and also you can enjoy Amman Cafe’ s in the New 
Part of the city where the major Shopping Malls located. Overnight at hotel in Amman. 
 

  
 
Day 5: Amman Hotel - Jerash - Ajloun Castle - Queen Alia International Airport  

 
Breakfast in Amman Hotel. Jerash - “Pompeii of the East”, Gerasa one of the Decapolis “the Famous 10 Greco-
Roman Cities” Located 45 KM north to Amman, Jerash is the best preserved example of Roman Civilization in 
Jordan.  The Major highlights:  Arc de Triumph or Hadrian’ s Arch, The Hippodrome, the oval square, the 
colonnaded street, the temple of Aphrodite, Temples of Artemis and Zeus and the Roman theater, The 
Nymphaeum, 14 Churches from early Christian- Byzantine era, some Umayyad and Mamluks settlements. 
Ajloun Castle - In AD1184-85 the nephew of Salah-el-Din al Ayyubi (Saladin) built a fortress on the summit of 
Jabal Bani 'Awaf, on the site of what is now Qalaat-al-Rabad. Its dominating position allowed an extra ordinarily 
wide vantage over the surrounding lands, affording protection against the Crusader forces, permitting Saladin 
to concentrate on the iron mines at Ajlun without hindrance. Its view is one of the best in the Middle East. High 
above sea level it looks down on the Dead Sea.  The bulk of the castle is in good condition, and most of the 
high-vaulted ceilings are still intact.  
Meet and assist at Queen Alia International Airport by staff. Transfer to your next destination. 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 

 

Price: Rates are net in USD per person per package sharing half twin, rates are valid for 5 days 

from offer submission date 
Period : Aug 2023-May 2024 Rates (Except New year period) 

Pax Type of Vehicle Option 1 Option 2 

2 paying pax Sedan Car 1,750 1,680 

3-5 paying pax Minivan (6 Seater) 1,600 1,530 

6-9 paying pax 
Van 12 Seater  

(Hyundai H350) 
1,500 1,430 

6-9 paying pax MINI BUS (17 seater) 1,550 1,480 

Single Supplement 475 420 

 

Option 
Sequence 
of Nights 

Hotel Name City Category Room Type 
Meal 
Plan 

Option 
1 

1 

Petra Moon Luxury hotel or Petra 

The Old Village Resort or Petra 

Hyatt Zaman hotel  

Petra 5* Standard 
Half 

Board 

2 

Wadi Rum Hasan Zawaydah Camp 
or UFO Camp Sun City Camp or Al 

Sultana Camp or Yasmina Camp or 

Magic Luxury Camp or Jabal Rum 
Camp  

Wadi 
Rum 

CAMP 
The Martian 

Tents 
Half 

Board 

3 Dead Sea Crowne Plaza 
Dead 

Sea 
5* Standard 

Half 

Board 

4 
Amman Crowne Plaza Hotel or 

Amman International Hotel  
Amman 5* Standard 

Half 
Board 

 

Option 
Sequence 
of Nights 

Hotel Name City Category Room Type 
Meal 
Plan 

Option 2 

1 

Petra Moon Hotel or Petra Canyon 

Hotel or Petra P Quattro Hotel or 

Petra Panorama Hotel or Petra Elite 
Hotel  

Petra 4* Standard 
Half 

Board 

2 

Wadi Rum Hasan Zawaydah Camp or 

UFO Camp Sun City Camp or Al 
Sultana Camp or Yasmina Camp or 

Magic Luxury Camp or Jabal Rum 

Camp  

Wadi 

Rum 
CAMP 

The Martian 

Tents 

Half 

Board 

3 Dead Sea Holiday Inn 
Dead 
Sea 

5* Standard 
Half 

Board 

4 
Amman Gerasa Hotel or Geneva 

Hotel or Monarch Hotel  
Amman 4* Standard 

Half 
Board 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Rates Include 

Meet and assist upon arrival and departure. 

Transportation as mentioned above and as above exact itinerary 

Hotel accommodation as mentioned above 

Private English speaking guide through all touring days 

Meals as mentioned above 

Entrance fees to sites mentioned in the program that requires entrance fees as some sites are on free basis 

fees. 

Horse riding in Petra as part of Petra Entry Ticket during the first visit of Petra only. This is not insured 
services and guest can take it or skip it and walk. Please note that the horse boys do expect a tip if you do 

take the horse ride at around 5$ per way X 2 ways 

2 hours tour in Wadi Rum by the open Bedouin trucks (trucks are of different types, models and age, we do 

not have any control on what type of vehicle will be given to our clients as this is come according to the 
available vehicles waiting to serve on that day). Each 6 pax will be accommodated in 1 vehicle (1 pax in front 

seat + 5 pax in the backyard of the jeep) 

All applicable taxes. 

Rates Exclude 

Personal expenses. 

Visa (Thai Not Restricted Passports): Free of charge as long as group is handled by a tour operator and not 
independently, as long as stay is 2 nights or more in Jordan (2 nights follows immigration arrival and 

departure stamps dates and not number of hotels nights) and as long as we receive passports details in 
advance. This is according to the current governmental regulations that may change at any time without 

prior notice and without any liability on us. 

Visas for restricted passports: please check with us in advance, to know more about restricted nationality, 
please visit our website. Visa regulations in front page noting that those regulations are subject to change 

without any prior notice by the government of Jordan 

Departure tax: Via Amman Airport: included in the air ticket via Amman Airport, this is according to the 

current governmental regulations that may change at any time without prior notice. 

Drinks with meals including water 

Any not mentioned meals 

New Year Eve Dinner where obligatory 

All kind of tips (Guide where included, Driver, Horse Boy in Petra where visited, Translator where included, 

Wadi Rum Jeeps where used, Local Guides Where included … etc) 

All kind of insurance 

All kind of air tickets 

Any not mentioned items 

 
 


